
Standing Desk Electric Motorised Computer Desk Height Adjustable Sit
Stand Table

RRP: $809.95

Exciting news for home office workers! Experience the ultimate flexibility

and ergonomic comfort with our Electric Standing Desk. Designed to

enhance your well-being and productivity, this desk offers a range of

features to optimize your workspace.

With just a press of a button on the controller, effortlessly adjust the

desktop height between 72cm and 114cm, allowing you to seamlessly

transition between sitting and standing positions while you work. The

smart controller includes programmable memory positions, enabling you

to save different heights for tutoring, working, or leisure activities.

In addition to smooth height adjustment, our computer workstation

features a spacious tabletop with a distinctive splice structure. Crafted

with thickened MDF, the tabletop offers excellent durability, while the

robust iron frame ensures long-lasting performance. Safety is a priority,

and our desk incorporates motor protection and anti-collision technology

to safeguard both the motor and users.

Upgrade your home office setup with our Electric Standing Desk, and

enjoy the benefits of a flexible and efficient workstation. Prioritize your

well-being and work productivity with this exceptional desk solution.

Key Features:Key Features:

140cm wide
Ultra-quiet operation: Enjoy a peaceful work environment without
disruptive noise.
Convenient button controller: Easily adjust the desk height to your
desired position.
Impressive weight capacity: With a sturdy design, the desk
supports up to 100kg, accommodating various work setups.
Programmable memory settings: Save and recall up to 4 different
height positions for quick adjustments.
High-quality construction: The desk combines engineered wood
with an iron frame for durability and stability.
Versatile usage: Suitable for study rooms, living rooms, bedrooms,
offices, and more.
Spacious tabletop: Accommodate dual monitors or provide ample
space for wide working areas.
Promote relaxation: Switch between standing and sitting positions
to relax your body and mind.
Excellent stability: Enjoy a steady work surface with minimal
shaking when lifting, producing low noise levels below 50db.
Anti-collision technology: In case of sudden force, the desk retracts
upward to prevent damage.

Specificationsï¼šSpecificationsï¼š

Colour: Light Birchwood
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Material: Iron + Wood
Net Weight: 36.5 kg
Product Dimensions:140 x 70 x 72-114.5cm (L x W x H)
Weight Capacity: 100kg
Lifting Weight Capacity: 70kg
Power: 58W
Voltage: 50Hz, 100-240V
Speed: 20mm/s
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